Dress for Success

Remember, first impressions count!

General Tips

Dress to reflect your company culture

Business professional is a matching blazer and pants/skirt

Business casual can have mixed colors and have a professional top/sweater without blazer

Accessories

Should add to overall appearance of outfit

Are a great way to bring color and creativity to an outfit. But should not be gaudy or overpower the suit

Jewelry should be small and avoid wearing heavy makeup or perfumes

Skirt/Pants

Skirt should be around knee length or slightly above

Pants should be fitted. Either ankle length or long enough to cover the tops of heels

Shoes

Sleek, polished flats or heels

Heel height should be considered professional and be what you are comfortable walking in

Have more questions?
Contact The Career & Corporate Outreach Center
businesscareers@unr.edu
775-682-9149
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